Patterson Park
Neighborhood Association
presents:

HYPER-LOCAL
HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE

2019

'TIS THE SEASON
TO GIVE LOCAL

Winter 2019
Dear Neighbor,
Gift-giving doesn't need to be impersonal or corporate. We don't need to elbow
through throngs of strangers in a big box store, or click "Add to Cart" alone in our
pajamas. We can opt instead to give gifts that are made by people we meet, in
places we visit, profiting interests we actually share.
The goods and services in this guide are created by people like you. They're
passionate about what they do, and they're responsible in how they do it. They'll
wave to you at the dog park or at a PPNA meeting. They'll spend some of their
profits at Public House or donate to Friends of Patterson Park. They're neighborly,
in every sense of the word.
In these pages you'll find a thoughtful gift for the host, and the favorite treat for the
office potluck. You'll find the most stolen gift in White Elephant, and the gift
certificate for the person who has everything. You'll find stories, spirit, and
connection.
Thanks for putting your money where your house is, and supporting the work of
neighbors who care about our Patterson Park community as much as you do. May
your days be merry and bright!

Sincerely,
Megan Doyle Sappington
econdev@pattersonparkneighbors.org
Chair, Economic Development Committee
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ANANDI CHOCOLATE
FAIR-TRADE CHOCOLATE

Perfect For: The Chocoholic
The Story:
"Anandi Chocolate’s goal is to share God’s
love by providing opportunities to people
with barriers locally in Baltimore and
globally. We love Jesus, people, and
chocolate! Our inspiration comes from our
family’s Indian culture, cuisine, and
colors."

The Goods:
Anandi Chocolate roasts fair-trade
beans to make bean-to-beautiful
chocolate that's delicious and dairyfree.
Get Your Gift:

Email: happiness@anandichocolate.com
Site: anandichocolate.com
Instagram: @anandichocolate
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BLACK ACRES
ROASTERY
COFFEE

Perfect For: The Coffee Connoisseur
The Story:
"Travis fell in love with coffee during his
travels. He researched roasting coffee
and became very interested. He took a
couple of workshops in Minnesota, then
purchased his own roaster."

The Goods:
12 oz bags of single origin and Josie
made blends, gift set of five 2 oz bags
available during the holidays only, and
a limited edition holiday blend.
Get Your Gift:
Address: 3301 Eastern Ave
Email: blackacresroastery@gmail.com
Site: blackacrescoffee.com
Facebook: Black Acres Roastery
Instagram: @blackacresroastery
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CAKES BY CHERRON
CUSTOM TREATS

Perfect For: The Dessert Devotee
The Story:
"Cherron has been a professional cake
decorator for nearly ten years, and
began making cakes here and there on
the side. Through word of mouth she's
been lucky enough to have found a
footing here in SE Baltimore!"

The Goods:
Custom cakes, cupcakes, cookies,
and other sweet treats for your next
event or for your holiday gifting!
Get Your Gift:
Email: cherron.kofford@gmail.com
Facebook: Cherron Kofford
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HEART OF DOUGH
ECO-COOKIES

Perfect For: The Conscious Cookie
Monster
The Story:
Baking is our love language! Heart of Dough
Cookie Co. is a Baltimore-based cottage goods
business, specializing in organic cookies.

The Goods:
Monthly eco-cookie box subscriptions,
gifts, and special event platters with vegan
and gluten-sensitive variations. Every
cookie is made to order with a focus on
increasing nutrient density, reducing
carbon footprint, and supporting local,
organic, fair-labor suppliers. No more white
sugar and no more empty calories. By using
coconut sugar and honey with plant-based
protein hemp, chia and flax seeds, these
cookies will feel indulgent and leave you
feeling satisfied after just one bite.
Get Your Gift:
Email: info@heartofdoughbmore.com
Site: heartofdoughbmore.com
Instagram: @heartofdoughbmore
Facebook: Heart of Dough Bmore
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ARTWORK BY JULIA
GLATFELTER
FRAMED PRINTS

Perfect For: The Socially-Conscious
Collector
The Story:
"Julia is a local visual artist working
toward large scale installations and
compelling work which serves as social
commentary on modern issues in our
city and world. The subject of her
observational 2D works is our
neighborhood!"

The Goods:
Framed drawings and paintings of our
Baltimore neighborhood. Framed
prints range from $20 - $50.
Get Your Gift:
Site: juliaglatfelter.com/artforsale
Instagram: @juliaglatfelter
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B.TRAVERS
WORD ART

Perfect For: The Winsome Word
Searcher
The Story:
"Brooke started her business after she
posted a picture of her first piece of word
art on Facebook and a friend immediately
requested to buy it. She has always been
deeply influenced by the written word and
by art, so it seemed a natural progression
for her."

The Goods:
Brooke creates one of a kind art work
using words submitted by the customer.
The words are arranged into a
shape/logo that the customer requests.
Get Your Gift:
Facebook: BTravers Word Art
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CRAFTYASH DESIGNS
CUSTOM STAINED GLASS

Perfect For: The Whimsical WindowShopper
The Story:
"Ashley loves making pretty things. She's
lived around Patterson Park for ten years
and loves leaving her mark in rowhomes."

The Goods:
Customized stained glass suncatchers
and transom windows. Soft, colorful
sock monkeys. Custom t-shirt redos.
Painted bricks.
Get Your Gift:

Email: craftyashdesigns@gmail.com
Facebook: CraftyAsh Designs
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NIGHT OWL GALLERY
PAINTINGS AND PRINTS

Perfect For: The Art Aficionado
The Story:
"Night Owl Gallery is an intimate exhibition
space showcasing the original works of
owner Beth-Ann Wilson and other emerging
artists. Beth-Ann graduated with a BFA from
MICA and decided to open her own art space
in the hopes of being able to work directly
with collectors for a more personal
experience. Night Owl Gallery is a unique
space that brings together Wilson's love of
art, community, and culture"

The Goods:
Curated goods from local artists and
craftsmen, unique gifts, hand-crafted
jewelry, home décor items along with a
few vintage treasures. Night Owl Gallery
also hosts art and crafting workshops, and
hosts artist demos and pop-up shops
during the monthly First Friday Art Walk.
Get Your Gift:
Email: bettynightowl@gmail.com
Facebook: Night Owl Gallery Highlandtown
Address: 248 S Conkling St, Unit C,
Baltimore, MD 21224
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NOBLE NEST
ORNAMENTS AND WALL ART

Perfect For: The Festive Fan
The Story:
"Joy and Kenneth, a husband-and-wife
team, are DIY-ers through and through.
While creating a colorful headboard with
wood shims and acrylic paint, Kenneth
suggested they use the same technique
to create college wall hangings. Living in
the south, college football is a BIG thing!
They now enjoy creating "State Love"
pieces for schools around the country,
glitter ornaments, and keeping snail mail
alive with state themed stationery. They
hope you find something you love too!"

The Goods:
Handcrafted items to celebrate the
states, schools, and teams you love!
College Love Wall Art, College Love
Ornaments, State-themed stationery,
decals, and key chains. Kenneth and
Joy love to make custom orders, so
reach out!
Get Your Gift:
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Email: shopnoblenest@gmail.com
Site: Shopnoblenest.etsy.com
Facebook: Shop Noble Nest
Instagram: @ShopNobleNest

OKAY EVERYTHING
HAND LETTERING

Perfect For: The Lettering Lover
The Story:
"Caroline studied graphic design then
abandoned art for about eight years.
When she moved to Baltimore, she
started doing menu chalkboards at the
place she was serving. Caroline started
to practice a lot and did a few weddings,
commission works, and now has several
regular chalkboard art clients.
Stationary has also always been a
passion."

The Goods:
Chalkboard art, calendars, cards,
notebooks, and holiday ornaments
Get Your Gift:
Instagram: @OkayEverything
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QUANTUM LEVEL
MISCHIEF
WHIMSICAL BADGE REELS

Perfect For: The Mischievous Medical
Pro
The Story:
"Cheri is a Nurse and Navy Veteran. She
has fun creating unique, witty, and
functional items for herself and her
coworkers to use in both work and play.
Her inspiration comes from the people
around her- sometimes that inspiration
takes form in something functional to
solve a problem, and sometimes the result
is a silly badge reel, T-shirt design, or oneof-a-kind party favors. "

The Goods:
Useful, practical, fun items and custom
party favors for medical
professionals/teachers/awesome
people. Cheri's products are hand
crafted using only the finest,
responsibly sourced unicorn fibers and
mermaid hair, with the occasional
dragon scale for sparkle.
Get Your Gift:
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Email: quantumlevelmischief@gmail.com
Site: QuantumLevelMischief.etsy.com

ROW HOUSE 14
STATIONARY AND GREETING CARDS

Perfect For: The Snail-Mail Maven
The Story:
"Row House 14 began in 2010 as a
creative outlet from the daily grind of
being a teacher in Baltimore City
Schools. It quickly grew beyond it's
original intention, and in 2013 Heidi quit
her teaching job to pursue her business
full time. She now sells Row House 14
products in stores and boutiques all
over the country."

The Goods:
Hand lettered and illustrated greeting
cards and stationery goods for all
occasions. The line is bold and bright
and made with fun in mind.
Get Your Gift:
Email: heidi@rowhouse14.com
Site: rowhouse14.com
Instagram: @rowhouse14
Facebook: rowhouse14
Also found locally in the following
stores: Made in Baltimore Store
(Station North), Best Day Ever
(O'Donnell Square), and Mount Royal
Soaps (Remington).
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BMORE MINIMAL
HOME ORGANIZING

Perfect For: The Clutterbug
The Story:
"Megan started bmore minimal to help
other urban dwellers looking for more
community and less clutter, more
serenity and less stuff. She focuses on
creating spaces and systems in your
home that support your highest goals."

The Goods:
Organizing sessions include help to
declutter and curate your
possessions, optimize your storage,
arrange for haul away of discards and
donations, and follow up support in
maintaining your home.
Get Your Gift:
Email: bmoreminimal@gmail.com
Site: bmoreminimal.com
Facebook: Bmore Minimal
Instagram: @bmoremininimal
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EXPOSURE SOCCER
TRAINING
PRIVATE COACHING

Perfect For: The Soccer Star
The Story:
"We started with one coach training players
in the Owings Mills, MD area. As demand and
reputation grew, EST was formed. Exposure
Soccer Training has now grown to include
multiple experienced coaches serving teams
and players in Baltimore City, Howard
County, Baltimore County, and Carroll
County."

The Goods:

Licensed and experienced coaches who
offer private soccer and/or speed and
agility training for any sport.
Get Your Gift:
Email: exposuresoccertraining@gmail.com
Site: exposuresoccertraining.com
Instagram: @exposuresoccertraining
Facebook: Exposure Soccer Training
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PATTERSON PARK
PIANO AND VOICE
STUDIO
MUSIC LESSONS

Perfect For: The Aspiring Alto
The Story:
"Stephanie has been teaching in a home based studio
for 35 years as it allowed her the flexible schedule to
accommodate her opera engagements."

The Goods:
We specialize in Suzuki Piano and Classical Voice.
Students can expect to learn their instrument with
appropriate technique and lots of positive
motivation. Students also attend group theory
class each week as part of the program.
Get Your Gift:
Facebook: Patterson Park Piano & Voice Studio
Site: pattersonparkpiano.musicteachershelper.com
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TAYLOR MADE
CUSTOM RESUME DEVELOPMENT

Perfect For: The Career Climber
The Story:
"Taylor Made Resumes started with
Taylor identifying a need among family
members and friends who were jobseeking. Resume-writing and professional
skill development tend to be areas of
growth for job-seekers, and it brings
Taylor joy to focus on the nitty gritty of
formatting, word choice, and content
organizing to polish resumes and cover
letters for community members."

The Goods:
An effective resume is a gift that keeps
on giving; the many iterations of
resume editing has endless returns
throughout a career. Whether your
friend or loved one is applying for a
new job, transitioning careers, or
feeling overwhelmed, Taylor will
support their resume development.
Sessions for one document include: a
30-minute phone introduction, one
hour of editing time, completed .pdf
and .docx documents, and one round of
comments after editing.
Get Your Gift:
Email: taylormb@binnix.com
Site: www.taylorbinnix.com/services
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Thanks to Our
SPONSOR

HILLTOP LIFE
LIFE COACHING

A Certified Life Coach, Trystan Sill focuses on self-alignment,
positive psychology, and connection with nature to create
happier, inspired, and love-filled lives. She works with a variety of
individuals, but specifically those of sexual/gender minorities
(LGBTQ+), non-traditional relationships and their allies.
Site: hilltoplife.net
Email: hilltoplife1@gmail.com
Facebook: Hilltop Life
Instagram: @tfsill
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